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Lindbergh portrayed by Latham-Jones
Basing her performance on
the never-before-dramatized
diaries and letters of Anne Mor
row Lindbergh, Angela LathamJones will present her onewoman drama, “Frames: A Bio
graphical Portrait of Anne Mor
row Lindbergh," at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20 at Larsen Fine
Arts Center at Olivet Nazarene
University.
Latham-Jones, an instruc
tor of communication at Rich
land College in Dallas, said Mrs.
Lindbergh have her permission
to use the writings only for
“educational puposes and for
graduate studies." LathamJones added, “she made It clear
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Wednesday night’s
meeting of the ASG council
centered on the issue of an
alleged $1,800 debt pf the
GlimmerGlass.
The treasurer’s re
port, presented by ASG
treasurer Joel Potts, began
with the assessment of the
student activities fund, and
the possibility of raising it for
the fall of 1988.
It ended approxi
mately an hour and a half
later with the presentation of
the GlimmerGlass’ situ 
ation, which Potts claimed to
be in violation of the Student
Constitution.
Presently, the re
sponsibility for the debt Is
placed entirely on the Glim
merGlass, which maintains
its claim of partial ASG re
sponsibility. M onday’s
meeting will determine the
course of action to define the
problem and Implement its
solution. Present at the
meeting will be the ASG
council. Dean of Students
Grover Brooks, Sayes, and
GlimmerGlass sponsor Jo
seph Bentz.
The greatest amount
of time spent on the debate
floor was in regard to the
methods by which the Glim
merGlass would alleviate
the debt ASG passed a
motion by Sophomore Class
President Steve Foster that
gave the paper until 9:30
Monday morning to prepare
a plan to solve the debt
problem.
Some suggestions by
the council had to do with
going to a monthly format
changing the collection and
sales methods of ad space,
and fund raisers. The con
sensus, however, was that
the council felt inadequately
prepared to equip the Glim
merGlass with ideas.
A S G ...cowt. on p . 3

!that she doesn't want her works
done for dramatic commercial
purposes." There will be no
charge for the performance.
The one-woman show,
which will be part of Olivet’s
Artist Lecture Series, is based
on the life of the wife of the late
Col. Charles Lindbergh, known
for his historic transatlantic
flight from New York to Paris in
the “Spirit of SL Louis."
One painful part of Mrs.
Lindbergh's life that LathamJones will portray are her "feel
ings ofloss" after the kidnap and
murder ofher 18-month-old son
Charles A. Lindbergh Jr. in
1932, which gained overwhelm-

ing publicity.
The performance will also
highlight the happier moments
of the Mrs. Lindbergh's life,
such as her reaction to her first
encounter with Charles and
their subsequent marriage.
“One of the lighter moments
of the show will be when she and
Charles have tea with the King of
England and Anne’s feelings
about it,” Latham-Jones said,
Mrs. Lindbergh often accom
panied her husband on flights,
and the performance will in
clude her feelings about flying
and the early exploration of
aviation.
LIN D B ER G .. . cow t . on p. 3 .
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Moore: Advertising and free society
Budgctte I I . Daubls

Fomm-w-canr_____________

From tru m p etin g
Taps at funerals to produc
ing an Emmy award winning
television show. Brad Moore
is in the business of “getting
things done."
“I’ve always been a
busy person, I always stayed
bilsy. 1 have a high.energy,
level. ..I was very, very active
(in high school and college),"
said Moore, division vicepresident for Hallmark,
Corp.
Moore addressed
Olivet’s student body in
chapel Wednesday, Nov. 18
on “Advertising and a Free
Society." President Leslie
Parrott introduced him as a
“leader in the field of adver
tising."
"Advertising is a part
of a free press, free speech
and ultimately a free soci
ety,* said Moore. “How long
do you think our mass me
dia would be mass (without
advertising)? Not very long.
The elite would still commu
nicate."
Moore’s m essage
stated that the press should
be free from partisan control
in order to maintain political

freedom, economic freedom,
and religious freedom.
As vice-president of
Hallmark, Moore’s duties
are primarily marketing and
advertising. He is respon
sible for producing the four
dramatic television specials
that come out yearly with
Hallmark sponsorship. Last
year, the Hallmark’s “Hall of

Fame," program won five
Emmys—Best Picture Best
Director, Best Script, Best
Actor, and Best Supporting
Actress. The picture was
"Promise" a movie about two
brothers, one who was
schizophrenic.
The film
starred Jam es Gamer and
James Woods.
In 1986 “Love’s never

Silent," dealing with a hear
ing girl ’with,, deaf parents,
won two Emmeys. They won
Best Picture and Best Actor.
These film s are
shown directdy before the
major holiday seasons, two
before Christmas, one be
fore Mother’s Day and one
before Valentine’s Day.
MOORE...cont. on p. 3
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Kay Sm ith was named the "offi
cial artist of the 1986 Statue of
Liberty relighting cerem onies
by the New York Statue o f Lib-

erty Celebration Foundation
and the "official painter' o f the
1981 Yorktown B icentennial
Surrender cerem onies. Her

"legacy collection" w ill be dis
played in Larsen Fine Arts
Center from Nov. 19- Dec. 18.
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Think of those in need
One of the many worthwhile organizations
here at Olivet Nazarene University is the group
known as Compassionate Ministries. This
organization is devoted to helping the less
fortunate in the Kankakee area. Even as you
read this they are making final preparations
for the fourth annual Thanksgiving Food
Drive being held this weekend.
Another of Compassionate Ministries’
annual activities involves the collection of old
and unused clothing for distribution among
the needy. Every year boxes Eire placed in the
stairwells in all of the dormitories on campus
to collect these articles of clothing.
It speaks well of the Uriiversity when so
many of its students contribute in even a
sm all way to such a venture. Jesu s said,
“Whatever you did for the least of these broth
ers of mine, you did for me." (Matt. 25:40, NTV)
By contributing food and clothing to those
who are not as well off as we are, we are
carrying out the love of Christ to the world.
However, in the past articles of clothing
have been left in the boxes only to be removed
later on by another student who decides that
article would look good on him or her. More
than one student in the past has remarked on
having left a shirt or blouse in the Compas
sionate Ministries boxes only to see one of
their friends wearing that shirt or blouse a few
days later.
This defeats the purpose that Compas
sionate Ministries has set for itself. They are
not collecting clothes for their friends down
the hall or across campus. They are collecting
the clothes for those individuals who do not
have the money to buy clothes of their own.
It is the opinion of the GlimmerGlass staff
that taking articles of clothing that have been
left to donate to these individuals is akin to
stealing from Jesu s Himself. And we implore
those who might consider doing such a thing
to think before they act.

G l im m e r G l a s s
The GlimmerGlass office is located on the lower level o f Ludwig
Center. This new spaper is a publication o f the A ssociated Students
o f Olivet N azarene University.
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Head Photographer: Jarrod Bell
The opinions expressed in the GlimmerGlass are those o f th e in
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The Robisch Cereal Com panion
Oh, for the days when I sat in front of
the television in an afghan, cross-legged on
the floor with my bowl of Froot Loops and my
ten box-top Toucan Sam pewter spoon (that
cost my mother an extra $3.50). Oh, for the
winter of ’68: hot chocolate with the Froot
Loops, the quiet of 7:30 in the morning before
anyone in the house was awake and the
sound of that fizzing Magnavox and the pop
ping static of the picture dancing into focus.
Oh, for those old cartoons.
January of ’88 won’t be the same on a
Saturday morning. First of all, I can’t get up
at 7:30 without doing physical damage to
myself. Second, I ain’t going to M ariottjust for
Froot Loops. Finally, cartoons stink now. It’s
all technology, terrorism, toy sales and fa
mous actors, depicted as demigods. In short,
it’s junk.
My rule of thumb on cartoons is that if
a 4-year-old can understand the puns and
appreciate the storyline, and doesn’t Just
giggle at the funny pictures, then it’s a lousy
cartoon.
The good ones are written so only post
pubescents can catch the innuendo, laugh at
the jokes and shake their heads with a smile
when it’s over. Kids don’t know what innu
endo is; they like gags. The difference be
tween a gag and a Joke is that a Joke takes
thought When the Coyote falls four hundred
feet and gets up in an accordian shape, that’s
a gag. When he gives out a business card that
says, ’Wile E. Coyote, supragenius," that’s a
joke.
When I was four I didn’t understand the
Joke behind Bugs reading the first lines of
“The Raven" while he electrocuted someone
breaking into his hole. I ju st like the way the
villian stretched out and lit up in jagged lines
with his eyes popping out.
Today, a Transformer lights a guy up to
“stop him" or “hurt him," not to have fun, and
certainly not by using his wits. Then a com
mercial comes on trying to sell me the thing
that zotted a human being whom I personally
liked a lot better. I mean, that’s my fellow man
getting it from a machine! I wish Bugs would
stick a carrot into a strategic exhaust vent
and blow that witless robot up.
I guess that’s another basic rule.
Woodland animals have a right to bum
hunters. Machines, though, like Kid Frank
enstein and his flying robot, are the servants
of man. So I’m from the old school of
thought I don’t like talking computers that
do all the hero’s work for him. Abbey
Hoffman was on “In the News* when I was
little.
With that criteria In mind, I've com-
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piled the ever-popular list. I’m supposed to
write “positive journalism," so I didn’t come
up with a list of lousy cartoons. Ju st read
T.V. Guide under “Saturday" and you’ll get a
pretty comprehensive account of those.
I call this the "Cereal Companion’
because it’s a scientific fact that the right
cereal, with Just the wrong amount of sugar
for your health provides an enzyme that
amplifies the viewer’s ability to appreciate
quality cartoons. Froot Loops are by far the
most adequate supplier of this mysterious
chemical, but Captain Crunch, Sugar Crisp
and Frosted Flakes all do pretty w ell.
Lists can get boring, so I’ve includeda
few graphic reasons why I rank certain
cartoons in the Cereal Companion top 20.
Some other characters were listed next to
Bugs Bunny because, technically, the car
toon is the “Bugs Bunny/Road Runner
Show," but the characters I listed I thought
deserved credit for their performances in
Looney Tunes.
I haven’t included the Peanuts car
toons, Disney or the 1940s technicolor
Supermans (which are incredible) because I
wanted to stick to a Saturday morning
. theme — cartoons you eat cereal during.
The Cereal Companion Too 20
1. Bugs Bunny. Not Just for being the most
famous, but for being the most clever. Hon
orable mentions: Dalfy Duck, Yosemite
Sam, Sylvester, Pepe le Pew and Foghorn
Leghorn.
2. Yogi Bear. The best performance is where
he plays a bear from outer space in a movie
and has one Hne: “Looks more like a syca
more to me," at which point he gets brained
by some panicked woman screaming
“George, its a crazy bear in a helmet!’’
3. The Flintstones. I like the one where Fred
inherits his uncle Giggles’ estate, but has to
stay one night in the haunted house. The
butler has a six-foot club that works like a
switchblade.
H

.
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A few words concerning art
For a very brief time ju st after I gradu
ated from high school (so many moons
ago). I toyed with the notion of becoming
a songwriter.
Actually I was but one half of a song
writing team; Jim Prince, a buddy of
mine from my high school days, was the
other half. We needed each other: I was
the lyricist because Jim didn’t know the
first thing about writing, and he was the
musician because I didn't know which end
of his guitar was which.
(Jim was also the singer of the songs
we tried to write, mainly because I
couldn't carry a note to save my soul. It’s
a good thing that the salvation of my soul
did not depend upon my ability to carry
a note.)
Every Tuesday and Thursday after
noon for nearly two years, Jim and I got
together ;at his place In the hopes of
putting a song together. I wrote so many
lyrics during that time that my writers’
cramp was chronic; to'this day I’ve got
scrapbooks filled with lyrics that never
made it past the “wait until you hear
what I’ve wriitten this time* stage. Which
is a tragedy, really, because I really
thought I'd come up with some good
stuff.
Only once in those two years were we
ever able to collaborate on a song all the
way to completion, a little ditty which
Jim chose to call "The Garbage Song." It
was a novelty number, something along
the lines of “Monster Mash" or “Grandma

ASG meeting
ASG...CONT. FROM P . 1
The meeting was
concluded with announce
ments of future events and
the acknowledgement by
Potts that WRA was now out
of debt. A check from last
year's Homecoming Com
mission totaling $850 was
never transfered into WRA's
account.
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MOORE...cont. from p. 1
or you can go out because
you love marketing...It’s not
running from a problem, it’s
getting things done."
“In business, it's the1
job of getting things done.
What’s more important than
the classroom is learning to
accomplish things, and

“Without ONU’s help they
(the Pantry) would have to go
to other sources or do with
out,* said Woody Webb, an
organizer of the Food Drive.

The Food Drive, spon
sored by Outreach Minis
tries, will take place from
four to eight tomorrow night
and nine to one Saturday.

hen you guys
go out and do
w
this, it's like a
blessing from heaven.

ONU is the biggest con
tributor to the Pantry, con
tributing about 2700-2800
food items on each drive

Got Run Over By A Reindeer." It told the
story of a youngster who hadn’t cleaned
his room in such a long time that the
garbage came to life and ate his little
brother...quite a nauseating piece, actu
ally.
But I was proud of that tune, and I
still am. It proved to be the only time my
friend and I were able to be creative on
two seperate levels and combine that
into a single u n it
Creative, you ask? Well of course we
were creative! Listen, it takes a lot of
talent to be able to come up with a lyric
like “See my brother’s carcass lying
beneath the moldy bowl of Captain
Crunch" and then set it to music.
But was it art?
I’ve heard a lot of lectures and read
a lot ofbooks and participated in a lot of
arguments that have tried to answer
the question “What is art?* I suppose
that we could gather all the da Vincis
and all the Shakespeaces and all the
Beethovens and all the John Smalls
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Langlals said. The ONU
donation has become more
important since other dona
tions have fallen off due to
local job losses and layoffs.

“When you guys go out
and do this, it's like a bless
ing from heaven," said Mrs.
Eleanore Langlals, director
of the Kankakee Community
Food Pantry, about the ONU
Food Drive taking place
and Saturday.

Student voluneers will
stand in front of participat
ing area stores and hand
fliers to customers explain
ing the purpose of the drive.
They will also ask shoppers
to purchase extra canned
goods to donate. Other stu 
dents will collect the canned
goods as consumers leave.
All canned goods will go to
the Pantry, which will dis
tribute them to the needy of
Kankakee County.

S m all

Marketing Brad Moore visits ONU chapel

r Students Care
J ames T ew

ByJ o h n

together and have a four-year discus
sion on what art really is. And the
chances are that we as a group would
agree on only one thing: that art is
something which lasts.
Shakespeare, after all, has survived
billions of butcherings by high school
and collegiate English classes.
Beethoven managed to outlast my
wife's piano lessons. And the Small
Talk column might ju st last another
issue or two (one can only hope).
But there is something that will last
even longer than any of these things,
something greater than all the so-called
“great masterpieces’ of this world.
And Just what am I referring to? Give
yourself a couple of extra points if you
said “anything that has to do with God."
The products of all these crazy mu
sicians and cerebral writers and obses
sive film-makers won't be remembered
forever. But the creative art which deals
with God and C hrist love and peace,
prayer and forgiveness...these works
are a r t ladies and gentlemen, the
truest art of all. What’s wonderful is
that if we experiencethese things in our
lives, then we all have the capability to
be creative for the Lord. And the art
which we create for Him shall last for
ever: •
Okay, thus endeth Small’s theol
ogy lesson. Let me in closingju st wish
all ofyou a safe and happy Thanksgiv
ing.

-Mrs. Elanore Langlals,
Director of Kankakee
Food Pantry
“We can use as many
people as want to sign up,*
Webb said? Students may
sign up for either one or two
hour shifts, according to
Kevin Birchard, director of
the Food Drive.
Outreach Ministries will
also conduct another Food
Drive around Easter." For
several years, students have
owned and operated the
Food Drive," said faculty
sponsor Dr. George Lyons.
“It’s student generated. I’m
very proud of them,"

Brad Moore, division vice-president for Hallmark, corp. said "Advertising
is a part o f a free press, free speech and ultim ately a free society," as be
addressed the student Chapel W ednesday, Nov. 18 on "Advertising ««A
Free Society."
P h o t o by J . B e ll

Moore said, “We’re trying to
equate the name (of Hall
mark) with shows of qual
ity."
At the 10:30 hour,
Moore also addressed a
group of business students
in an open discussion pe
riod. He warned about get
ting involved in a company
that would violate their eth
ics, “Make sure you don’t
have a problem with their
products...You can go out
and be a martyr on purpose,
learning to be a leader,* said
Moore.
“I have the best job in
the world," Moore reported
that he said in a magazine
article. “Ifyou’regoingtogo
into business, something
easy to lose sight of is your
purpose...make sure you
align yourself with a com
pany of ethics...Be some
where where you don’t have
to question these things.

After graduating from
Bethany with a degree in
English, Moore was awarded
an Austin scholarship to
attend the University of Chi- ,
cago to get his MBA in mar
keting and international
business. As an Austin
scholar, he received full tui
tion, room and board, plus
money for books and a sti
pend.
Proctor and Gamble
was his first job after the
University of Chicago. He
was a brand manager for
Folger’s, High Point, and dif
ferent soaps and detergents.
He said that Proctor and
Gamble is structured so that
their products compete with
each other. He was the first
to be named a manager over
an entire division of compet
ing products. This was done
on an experimental basis,
but now has been fully im
plemented.

Unlike Proctor and
Gamble, Hallmark's prod
ucts are nationally adver
tised. “We’re trying to get
people to go to the right
stores.
When you care
enough, go to the place that
sells the very best."
Presently, Moore is
assisting in the implementa
tion of a program that pro
vides retail stores with ad
vertising in three to four lo
cal newspapers 20 times a
year Their name will be
listed with a Hallmark-done
ad in newspapers where
they are located.
Moore is also a mem
ber of Kansas City First
Church of the J*iazarene
where he serves on the
church board.

Drama performed
LINDBERG H ...cont.
from p. I
Lindbergh's recorded diaiy
entries end prior to the United
States entry into World War II,
which her husband was very
much opposed to. His public
statements against U.S. involve
ment caused much controversy.
“She suffered a lot from his
stand,* said Latham-Jones.
“Frames" is not LathamJones’ first one-woman drama.
In 1983, after her graduation
from Olivet, she began a twoyear tour of “The Diligence ofHer
Love," a dramatization of the life
of Susanna Wesley.
“In performing Ann* Morrow
Lindbergh, it's been 1 >urag
ing to know that eve,, niough
she was arcoiig so many uppity
people, she's been able to main
tain her integrity. She is true to
herself," said Latham-Jones
Mrs. Lindbergh now resides in
Darien, Conn. Her husband
-died in 1974.______________>
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Against the odds

Tillman lone female in Olivet ROTC

S u e W k eelir
F eatures E ditor

Eilleen Tillman, more af
fectionately known as Lee, is
the one female member of
ONU’s ROTC program. Till-.
man says that the 20 guys
respect her rank as cadet
first lieutenant even though
she is a woman. “The ones
that don’t, I make them (re
spect me)“ said Tillman.
Tm not an authoritarian,
but most of the time they are
pretty respectful," added Till
man. She says that the guys
don’t treat her any differently
than they would in a normal
setting.

they are out to get you," said
Tillman, but then she ac
knowledges that everyone
feels that way at one time or
another.
She adds that
sometimes they treat her dif
ferently and make provisions
for her. “When I feel they
should treat me differently,
they don’t,* said Tillman.

she does recruit men as well
as women for ROTC.
“All my life I’ve tried to get
away from this," said Till
man. She said she hates
being given certain jobs “Just
because I’m a girl.” She said
that the guys were amazed
when they went Austrian Cliff
Repelling and she Joined in.

“I get all the girly Jobs,"
said Tillman. She said that it
was assumed that she had an
eye for color and could draw.
She also mentioned that she
is never allowed to drive on
ROTC outings.

Tillman admits that
sometimes she does wish
that there were other girls in
ROTC when the “guys chew
the fat and I’m clueless.” Till
man said, "They forget I’m
there sometimes.. .They don't
see anything from a girl’s
perspective.” She says it!
would be nice to have some
one to “talk shop with from a
girl's perspective.’
“But it is nice because I’m
the only girl, I get all the at
tention.” said Tillman. She
says that some of the guys
still address her as “M’am”
even when she's not in uni
form. “They are all so ador-

“They wanted me to re
cruit because I’m a woman,
“In the field, everyone has not because I’m a good re
a chance to be a patrol cruiter.” added Tillman, “I'm
leader,“ explains Tillman, capable. I do like recruiting.”
■you have to supress your She admits that this did
emotions and get used to the bother her because she .
idea that everyone is in the wanted them to ask her to
sam e boat as you.*
recruit because she was
good, not Just because she
“Sometimes you feel as if k was a woman. She says that

Eilleen Tillman has mixed feel
ings about being th e only girl o f
the 21 members of ONlTi ROTC
program. She says that some
tim es she w ishes th e n were

another woman to "talk shop
with." However, she says she
does enjoy the attention she
gets as the only women.
P h o to by A. D en n ey ,

,

able and respectful...There’s <
none I don’t like,” said Till
man.
“I feel proud about myself
when we finish a recon on j
patrol and it works out,” said

Tillman. She said that a lot of
the guys know more things
than she does. “When I do
something right it makes me
feel all the better because
they are men,“ said Tillman.

David Meece rated highlyby"Mo
As I patiently await the
releases of three very big
projects (DeGarmo and
Key, Steve Taylor and
Russ Tail) I'm thinking
about what to write the
Vinyl Elxam on...and then
it hits me. Why not let
by J eff S trum
someone else write a
short review on one of
i
their latest purchases, it would be fun for them
and me and we could see what kind of thing hap
pens when a different grader grades the Exam. So
in a nation wide search for the first to be honored
in such a way, one name kept turning up. Out of
thousands and thousands of. interviews (well,
maybe not realty thousands) one was selected for
this week's roving reviewer, and that one comes in
the form ofMr. Mohan “lndi”Thomas, a sophomore
atO.N.U. Congratulations Mo for enduring all the
grueling interviews and drills you had to be put
through to qualify for this position. Without fur
ther exaggerations, here is this week's Vinyl Exam
by Mohan Thomas...

He’s a keyboard whiz, a natural comedian, a
m aster songwriter and a strong Christian. His
song “We are the Reason” is already a classic. His
name is David Meece and his latest album is titled
“Candle in the Rain.”
When you’re talking about contemporary
Christian music, you probably think immediately
of people like Amy Grant, Stryper or Michael W.
Smith. David Meece is often overlooked because
he's usually not at the cutting edge of the music in
dustry, although he is recognized as one of the
finest songwriters in the business. This new
album contains some beautiful tunes and strong
lyrics, and should make a decent showing on the
Christian charts.
His first release from the album, also the first
song, is “All is God’s Creation. ”a catchy ballad that
starts things off in the right' direction. He uses a
nice variety throughout, ranging from flowing bal
lads (“His Love is Reaching") to thumping pop
songs (“Hold On“). The best song is probably “Love
Conquers All,” a finely crafted piece about the
power of Christ-like love. Keyboards are used ex
tensively throughout, not surprising when you

know that David studied piano a t the Peabody
Music Conservatory. The man can play the key
boards. A lot of the songs have background vocals
that give the music a “soul" feel.
On previous albums, he has written almost all
the songs, both lyrics and music. This time he
writes about half of them, and his producers (Gino
and Joe Vorelll) write the others. The lyric content
is strong, not wishy-washy like some groups have
started to do. The title track tells us to “Light a
candle in the rain / Light an everlasting flame /
That bum s the night away / Let's bum the night
away.”
So here’s a quick summary of this album. Good
songwriting. Solid lyrics. Pop sound. You won't
find many ‘rock-the-house* songs on this album
as on his previous album “7.” This one is much
more mellow, although there are a few heavy
songs. I realty liked what he did with this album, •
and I give it a 95 percent “A.”
In music news this week, David is currently on
tour with Kim Boyce and Morgan Cryar. Should be
a hot concert!

l FREE MEDIUM SOFT DRINK

FREE

w / Purchase o f any item below and this coupon
Coupon expires 1/15/88

BIG Mickey

Gyros Plate

l/4 lb. Dbl Cheeseburger
or Dbl Hamburger

2 PITA BRDS

Riblet
Sandwich

FRIES+ 3 SAUCE

w/Fries & Cole Slaw

99c»»

Reg. $4.35

21 PC. SHRIMP DINNER
Served w/ fries & cole slaw
Reg. $3.45

$2.99
^

Coupon Expires i/15/88 ^

2 Cheeseburgers
& Fries

$2.39

h —

12 Fish & tFries
? -_

$2.39
Coupon expires 1/15/88

—i mm mm mm m fZ E lSfO S

BBQ

A ll Beef

All Beef

Hot Dogs
&

Hot Dogs
&

Reg. 2.89

,

Bi

$2.19
11/13/»

$3.49

Coupon Expires 1/15/88

■
gg

2 Hamburgers & Fries
Coupon«

Fries, Slaw & Garlic Bread

Reg. 2.20

Covi

1/4 Chicken
W/Riblets

Rib Special Includes:

Fries
$1.89

Fries
$2.19

^Toufion Expires 1/15/88

I

tl/15/88

3

Sirloin STEAK
Sandwich
w/Fries$2.99

Reg. 2.99

Coupon Expires 1/15/88

11/15/88

’Broiled'u.b. Cnoice

$2.49

$3.99

Reg. 1.65

■

vv

1/2
i/X. SldU
slab

I $4.89

■
I AUUUIOW
Full Slab

I $6.99

DON'T WAIT
CALL AHEAD

|

I

Reg.
3.99
O’ ----Campai expire. 1/15/88

HOURS
10am to 10 pm
Mon thru Sun

•I
I
I
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Artist Lecture Series

Are private matters
really private?

Collection shown first at Olivet

P hoto

by

J . B ell

Kay Sm ith M ts up wmtercolora la Brandenburg gallery. Her "Legacy Collection'' cdhtaioa about2 0 0 watercoloara.
Ana Joins
Haws Korroe____________________

t age six I decided to
draw. I always knew I
to be an art

“Our American Hertitage* is not Just a topic of
yesterday's chapel speech, is t’
-K a y Smith
but a way of life for Chicago
artist Kay Smith.
Artist of the Legacy Collec
The watercolor artwork of
tion
Smith displays her love for
the country and its past. The
pamphlets given at the tours
of the “Legacy Collection" tell was in school the teacher
of Smith’s mini-adventures gave us crayons to keep us
while she’s painting on site. quiet I drew a giraffe with
Some of these are her being d o ts ! I was working away
chased by cows at FortTlcon- making dots on my giraffe
deraga, N.Y.; facing belliger when the teacher came over
ent butterflies while in the to tell me that I was making
South painting Civil War bat too much noise. Maybe since
tlefields and almost leaving my work was so unappreci
Quebec City without her ated, I wanted to become an
American traveler's checks artist to show them," ex
after they fell into the SL plained Smith.
"As a child I had no begin
Lawrence River.
Smith began her career as
ning art education. I had no
an artist or at least she de
training until going to the Art
cided her future at a young
Institute of Chicago. I arrived
age. “At age six, I decided to
there in the ’40s," said Smith.
While studying at the Insti
draw. I always knew I wanted
tute she was awarded the
to be an artist,"
Elizabeth Skinner Scholar
Kay Smith remembers
ship. Smith also studied pri
when “I drew a picture of a
vately under award winning
little giri standing on a hill
painters Max Kahn, Claude
with her dress blowing in the
Bentley, LeRoy Neiman, and
wind. I was so proud that I
Eleanor Coen before estab
drew a reasonable girl and a
lishing herself as the "painter
reasonable hill.
of the American scene."
“I showed my mother. The
only thing she said after look
To capture the feeling of
ing at it was that herfthe girl
the past with watercolor.
in the drawing) skirt was too
Smith would visit the site at
high,' said Smith. “I was so
furious. I knew then that I
wanted to be an artist." Yet
despite the high flying skirt,
“My mother encouraged me."
"1 also remember when I

the time of the year when the
event took place to capture
the feeling of the day.
"The medium of watercolor
works out well for me. When
I travel or have deadlines, I
can have four or five paint
ings done in two weeks time
and watercolor reproduces
well too." said Smith.
“The art is very competi
tive. Don’t depend on Job
offers. They need to create
their own customers and
their own space. They
should be able to sell them
selves to make a living.
They need to learn that
more than have the talent,"
said Smith, "It’s important
they learn how to sell them
selves. Yet, they may have
to take another Job but they
should keep looking."
‘Determination is also
important. Yet, it is pos
sible, it is all possible."
The works that Smith re
fers to will be on exhibit at
Larsen Fine Arts Center of
ONU from today until Dec.
18. Hours of the “Legacy Col
lection’ will be Monday
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to
9 p.m. and Sunday 1 p.m. to
5 p.m. The exlbit is open to
the general public at no
charge. Food services are
available. Groups with more
than 35 members should
contact Olivet to make reser
vations.
■ ■ ■ ■ C O U P O N «*"“

TWO SMALL
PIZZAS
“ONE TOPPING”
SPECIAL
CHEESE AND ONE TOPPING

$5.00

Plus Tax

EXTRA CHEESE AVAILABLE
AT ADDITIONAL COST
No Limit O n Quantity. Not Valid With
_
Any O ther Offer. Carry O ut Only.
-I
ONU
C o u p o n Expires 12 1 10/87 |
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TWO MEDIUM
PIZZAS

TWO LARGE
PIZZAS

“ONE TOPPING”
SPECIAL

“ONE TOPPING”
SPECIAL

CHEESE AND ONE TOPPING

CHEESE AND ONE TOPPING

« 7-00

Plus Tax

EXTRA CHEESE AVAILABLE
AT ADDITIONAL COST
No Limit O n Quantity. Not Valid With
Any O ther Offer. Carry Out Only.

| OONU
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Remember Don Henley's —
song a while back called
“Dirty Laundry?" In i t if you
S omething
remember, he sang of the way
W il d
the media and society loves to
prey on the misfortune ofoth
By Jim P ence
ers, taking a perverse
pleasure in seeing someone W**6* *
fall. How timely that song '
1
—
seems to be considering the nomination of Justice
Ginsberg and his later withdrawal due to Administra
tion pressure over his admittance of smoking pot
years ago.
Four presidential hopefuls were, within 24 hours,
chiming that they had experimented with it over 15
years ago, and two others saying that they hadn’t used
it, but that it should not affect a candidate’s chances.
TA-DA1 Within less than a week, people had
forgotten the candidates views on foreign policy,
domestic spending, and the trade deficit and had
leveled their sights on the “character" of the candi
dates, digging around for good grub from the past to
smear across the headlines and muddy the campaign
waters.
So the big question is: when Is enough enough?
Should something you did In youthful immaturity or
in the distant past be allowed tb ruin your opportuni
ties for public service, or any Job for that matter?
Illinois Senator Paul Simon said it best in this
statement: “We’re running for the presidency, not for
sainthood.* Do private matters, like Ginsberg’s and
Pat Robertson’s forced revelation that he and his wife
had sex before marriage need to play a role in this
whole thing? Isayno. A public servant's Job is policies
and diplomacy, not preaching. Personal m atters
should remain private.
No one is flawless, yet we are forcing people to wear
a fantastic, unrealistic “perfection." Aren’t they mor
tal, Just like us—fault-ridden and (say it isn’t so!)
imperfect? Facts like lying, cheating, and criminal
acts are very important information from a candidate’s
background, but we are at fault for not encouraging
that unrelated issues be left private.
Bringing the issue even closer to where we live and
breathe, don’t we in the Olivet “community" do the
same thing here? If a girl gets pregnant while here at
ONU and she is unmarried, is she allowed to finish her
college education? No, she is forced to leave school,
even before the end of a semester, all of her classes
unfinished and wasted.
Obviously she knows she made a mistake and she is
not necessarily promiscuous because she is pregnant.
Instead of support, counseling, and most important of
all, a degree, we give her the back door. Private matters
should stay that way, she is no less fit to earn a degree
in a Christian atmosphere than anyone else.
The ONU “community" places incredible pressure
to conform, many times to a very rigid perfection
unattainable in this lifetime. This leads to a very
unsavory double social atmosphere where students
play the role of ONU student and a life totally separate.
Is this what we want? Life is overwhelmingly grey
and we want it to be very black and white. Individu
ality is smeared with false conformity; doors that have
been closed for a good reason are pried open, ripping
open wounds and spilling guts upon the arena floor.
Those things private should be allowed to be there with
out a pressure to bring them up, voluntarily or other
wise.
Whether at Olivet or at the national level, if a private
matter has no relevance to the present or to the ability
ofa person to function to their best capacity, leave it lie.
Stevie Wonder’s new song “Skeletons" has the same
message. He says in the song that some skeletons can
be brought up with no validity, others are Just sensationalistic and mean.
The French find Americans very laughable with our.
tizzies over the private lives of our public officials. I
agree with them, we are comical in our quest for purity.
We miss the real matter: that of good service
with intelligence and leadership.
I think Christ made it dear when he said (in my own
words) “Go ahead, throw the stones, but only if you
haven’t sinned." Good advice. I’ll take It.

$9.00

H u n d re d s w e e k ly a t h om e!

Plus Tax

EXTRA CHEESE AVAILABLE
AT ADDITIONAL COST
NoXimit O n Quantity. No! Valid With
Any O ther Offer. Carry O ut Only.

Coupon Expires
12/10/87« W Ê Ê
Covpon
“

TYPISTS

Coipon Expires 12/10/87
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CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F

Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, etc.

CALL NOW:
2 0 6 -7 3 * 0 7 7 5 Ext. 24 OE
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Tigers reach the .500 mark
J im B owie
S ta ff W hiter

The Yard Dogs fin
ished their season in style as
they trounced the Hawks of
Quincy 24-10. This gave the
Yard Dogs a 5-5 record,
Olivet's first .500 season
since 1982 and the fifth in
it’s twelve year football histoiy.
The good news was
that all six seniors played
with distinction^ their last
collegiate game, including
middle linebacker Darin
Steen who did everything
except throw candy into the
stands.
Greg Huff collected a
TD In a one yard dive, and 74
yards to give him a taunting
974 yards. Still remarkable
considering he was held out
of the season's first two
games. After two seasons
Huff is already the school's

second all-tim e career
rusher with 2086 yards.
It was the end of the
line for six senior Yard Dogs.
Comerback Greg Burton
claimed 10 tackles. The
other comerback, Daron
Myers, got four tackles and
an interciption. Coffey got
nine tackles, including one
QB sack, and free safety
Steve Watson counted eight
tackles. Wide receiver Bob
Covert scored a touchdown
in the four catches that
placed him among Olivet’s
top five career receivers.
Darin Steen wrapped
up 29 tackles, three ofwhich
were QB sacks while two
others were for losses, and
also broke up a pass.
Sophomore QB Gregg
Chenoweth connected in
four of seven passing at
tempts for 73 yards and one
TD. On the ground he

District champs earn

earned 45 yards and one
touchdown.
The rest of ONU’s
points were supplied by
James Laymon who hit a 36
yard field goal and added
three extra points.
Quincy, a NCAA divi
sion three school, threat
ened in the first half by
punching holes in ONU's
defense to get a field goal and |
TD. But that was all she J
wrote.
.
In to tal offense ^
Quincy managed 20 more „
yards than Olivet's 259. J
Little importance, ONU con- ^ Senior Bob Covert score* another touchdown, m oving him into the top
trolled the lead after scoring Five O livet receivers.
seven in immediate retali
Roland, did their thing and
Coach Roland gave special
ation of a Quincy field goal
accum alated num erous
credit to the seniors “who set
late in the first quarter.
sacks. The second intercep
a pace”and the sophomores,
ONU’s
defense,
tion of the day was snatched
“the Irvins, the Frys, the
whose consistant effective
by sophomore strong safety
Chitwoods" who were domi
ness gave the offense more
nating pluses despite their
Scott Fry.
versatility throughout the
Reflecting on his
youth.
season according to Coach
team ’s accomplishments.

Basketball seasonopens with
J v r Warnnci

their trip to nationals
D ave M cLaughlinS taff W etter

The 1987 cro ss
country season comes to a
close this Saturday with Ol
ivet earning it’s way to the
NAIA nationals by whining
the district 20 meet at the
Kankakee State Park on Oct
31.
ONU’s Tim Hamann
took control of the race from
the start outdistancing the
field and capturing the dis
trict 20 individual cross
country crown. Hamann,
who finished second last
year was pleased with his
performance. “I was pleased
and thankful for winning. It
gave me satisfaction and
confidence to not only com
pete, but to become a com
petitor. I give the Lord all of
the credit for he gave me the
strength and determina^on‘ According to Coach
Don Royal, the brightest
spot of the cross-country
season, pending the team's
performance this weekend
would be the exceptional
running of Tammi Williams.
Williams ran her way into
the record book ly becoming
the first NCCAA cross-coun
try All-American in Olivet's
history.
, Williams’s time of
18:30 earned her third place
out of 68 runners while also .

cutting 1:22 off of her last
years 13th place finish.
“I ran the race for the
Lord, it was his race. Ican’t
believe how fast I ran!* ex
claimed Williams. “I had a
dream that I'd get third, but
I thought ok, that’s a nice
dream. On the way to the
meet Dr. Royal told me he
had a dream that I got
-third...1couldn’t believe it" It
was a day of threes and of
dreams come true for Wil
liams who started in the
third slot before running her
fastest race of her career.

S tart

Writer

Before a packed
house at Birchard Gymna
sium the Tigers took the
floor to open their 1987-88
basketball season against
Grand Rapids Baptist Com
ets. The Tigers used a sec
ond half rally to overcome a
five point halftime deficit to
defeat the Comets 85-72.
Trailing at halftime
35-30, the Tigers came out
and turned the game
around with their defense,
said assistant coach Jeff
Schimmelfennig. The Tigers
poured in 55 points in the
second half and were
sparked by the play of fresh
men Donald Woodard.
The game stayed
close until midway through
the second half when the

win

Tigers scored six unan
swered points to take a 6356 lead. Junior forward Jeff
Prather led the spark by
scoring four of the six points
many coming from Woodard
passes.
^Leading the Tigers in
scoring was Prather with 26
points, followed by DeFries
who pumped in 24 along
with Woodard who finished
with 16 and 10 assists.
Junior Dave DeFries led the Tigers by mak
ing all four of his attempts
from the line in the closing
minutes.
¡j
The JV team started ¡g
the season with a win over
Grand Rapids Baptist’s JV £
team 105-101.. Leading the ‘
JV in scoring was sopho- £
more Tim Foley with 27 F reshm an D onald Woodward
sparks up the team and th e crowd, j
points.
•coupon*

G&G/Broadwav
M arke ting C o m m u n ic a tio n s

Commercial Printing

“THE BIG SANDWICH”
BEST DEALS IN TOWN
ON THE BEST EATIN’ ALL AROUND

345 West Broadway
Bradley, Illinois 60915
815/933-8181

Door Knockers for your
door.

933-6100

448 S. Main - Bourbonnais
1515 W. Court - Kankakee
575 S. Schuyler - Kankakee

Buy One Big Deluxe
end get

Tammi W illiams after winning the
D istrict 2 0 Championship.
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Hardee?

T H E FAMILY PIZZERIA

the Second FREE
G ood at all participating Hardee’s.
Please present this qoupon before
ordering. O ne doupon
per customer, please.

Mondays All you can
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E
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D
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1815)935-1212
12 Heritage Plaza
Bourbonnais, 1L 60914

Hardee?
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UNIVERSITY STATUS....by Heckman & Small

BLOOM COUNTY....by Berke Breathed
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"G o o d heavens, Mr. Farley, is that the end of
som eone’s nose I see down there?”

He knew the ticket-writing contest was in the bag..

%

i

'7he Case O f The

Campus Paperback Bestsellers
1.

Nervous Nephew"

B illy a n d the B o in g e rs B oo tle g, by Berke Breathed. (Little.
Brown, $7.95 ) Latest Bloom County cartoons.

(From the casebook o f

2. It, by Steven King. (NAL/ Signet, $4.95.) C h ikjh io d horrors haunt
six m en and wom en w ho lived in a M aine town.
3. R e d Sto rm R isin g , by Tom C lancy. (Berkley, $4.95.)
R u ssta n s plan a major assault on the W e st

J. David Richards)

4. C a lv in a n d H o b b es, by Bill W atterson. (Andrew s, M cM eei &
___ Parker, $6.95.) C artoons about the life of a little boy.
5. S c h o o l is Hell, by Matt Groening. (Pantheon, $5.95.)
A c h ild 's point of view of a grow n-up world. -

One of J. David Richards' closest friends, Tom
Slezak, was working his way through college by
doing odd jobs for Ian Murphy, a famous novelist
who lived In the area. One afternoon as Mr.
Richards drove Slezak to Murphy's home he
asked his friend how he liked his Job.
"Usually it's a decent enough job," Slezak
responded, "but lately I've been a little worried.
Mr. Murphy's nephew Peter has been visiting,
and from what I've seen the two of them don’t get
along too well. I'm afraid something terrible is
going to happen."
Slezak's fears proved well-founded; as Mr.
Richards pulled his car Into Murphy's driveway,
the sound of a gunshot shattered the afternoon
calm. Richards and Slezak raced Into the house
and eventually found Peter Murphy standing In
the doorway of Murphy's study. Peter was crying.
How did Mr. Richards know that Peter was
lying? The answer is on page 8.
"What's happened?" Richards asked.

6. W and e rlu st, by Danielle Steel. (Dell, $4 95.)
Rom ance of a young w om en's world-wide adventures.
7. N e c e ssa ry L o sse s, by Judfth Vtorst (Fawcett, $4.95.)
How to deal with and accept life's losses.

8. A T a ste fo r Death, by P. D. Jam es. (W arner, $4.95.) A
_

brutal
doubt® m urder takes Inspector D algiesh into B ritain's upper d a ss.

9. The Book of Questions, by G regory Stock. (W orkm an, $3.95.)
Provocative and challenging questions to a sk yourself.
10. R e g re ts O nly, by Sa lly Q uinn. (Ballantine, $4.95.)
P assio n and pow erbrokering on the W ashington scene.
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"It was awful!" Peter cried. "Uncle Ian sat at his
desk and began typing while we were talking.
Then...then he took a gun from the drawer and
shot himself!”
Richards and Slezak stood on either side of the
body, which was still slumped over the type
writer. Blood oozed from a wound In the left side
of his head. "I'm sorry," Richards announced. "It
was point-blank. There was no way he could have
survived."
Slezak reached over Murphy's right shoulder
and pulled the paper from the typewriter. It read,
"Forgive me, but it is better that I do this." As
Slezak read the note, he saw Richards kneel down
and pick up the gun which lay next to Murphy's
right foot
Richards turned to Peter Murphy. "You say
that you saw this happen?"
"That's right He finished typing the note, then
he ju st looked at me with this strange smile.
Before I realized what he was doing, he'd already
pulled the trigger."
Richards nodded. "I see. Tom, would you hold
Peter while I call the police? He's murdered his
uncle here-m ust be a pretty nervous individual
to have come up with a story like that and expect
us to believe it"

« I.

. New G Recommended
A pwcwl » liclcn ot Qng GWnor«. The Huntty

The Rongsn Foreign Policy, by W illiam G. Hyland, Ed. (NAL/Meridian,
$9.95.) T aken from the p age s of Foreign Affairs rtfeatures the w ritings of
som e of the m ost influential m en of the '8 0s._______________________

Dancing on m y G rave, by G cla sy Kirkland. (Berteey/Jove, $4.50.)
Here is the explosive truttt behind tie gWtor and glam our of the dance
world. The story of one w om an’s tragic downfall and her tium phant
Foots Craw, by Jam e s WWch. (penguin, $7.95.)
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The lives and tele of W e lc h 's Bteckfeet ancestors

J
KNOW ...?

d r

Sayings From The An^Kwrr Book Of Modem
Ancient Philosophy:
"Marriage is a mutual admiration society in
which one person is always right and the other
person Is always the husband."

¡f YOU CO U LD WIN A TRIP FOR TWO TO LAS
S
V EG AS. CO M E IN AN D ASK US HOW.

^
JJ

J Ask About Free Session /151 W. Harrison / Try us and Compare
Mon.- Fri. 9a.m.- 7p.m. / Saturday 9a.m.-5p.m. / 937-4247

JJ

»
With this ad all perms complete.
X Helene Curtis Selected Perms................. ............$24.95 x
J Helene Curtis Odorles Catio Perm.. . . . . . . . . . . . $27.95 Jj
■ HairCut..................... .................. ......... ............ $3.99 \
X Tan Now 10 Session...................................... .. .$24.87 X
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W im bledon w a s once known for its Croquet Club which in hard tim es in the 1870’s
added lawn-tennis to its title.

Top 20 cartoons
4. George o f the Jungle.
George calls his pet elephant
(Shep) a "doggie," the ape is
an articulate B rit and Fella
and Ursula are always get
ting mixed up as twin Janes.
George calls them Fred and
Irving.
5. Bullwinkle and Rocky.
The announcer and his
constant puns help make
this one great The cartoon
that a song was recently
done on, where Boris gets
ahold of a drug that makes
people stupid (but doesn’t
affect Bullwinkle) is a
scream.
6. TheJetsons. Elroy wins
a chance to meet Nimbus
the Great, who has a
deadly cold, so George
pretends he’s Nimbus.
This one is tied with the
one where they adopt As
tro.
7. Fractured Fairy Tales.
Any cartoon where the
prince puts the glass slip
per up for auction is my
kind of cartoon.
8. Pink Panther. Only si
lent cartoon, and better
th an most with lines.
Henry Mandril music.
9. Scooby Doo. The old
ones, before that stupid
m utt Scrappy.
10. Tom Slick.

11. Huckleberry Hound.
Especially the one where
he is a cop who has to catch
a runaway giant ape who
says “Eeep."
12. Super Chicken. From
the sam e folks who
brought us Tom Slick,
George Of The Jungle and
Bullwinkle.
13. Johnny Q uest The
only great adventure car
toon.
14. Mighty Mouse.
15. Deputy Dawg.
16. Droopy. No 4-year-old could
get this kind of dry humor.
17. Hillbilly Bears. Pa’s the
best; I think he cusses when he
mumbleis.
18. Dudley Do-Right Snidley
Whiplash is the classic villain,
and the musfc makes it Just like
an old-time film.
19. Tom and Jerry. The golf
trip is especially good.
20. Space Ghost. Best super
hero cartoon.
If you can spare the time,
some of the great cartoons are
on in the afternoons now, but
your best bet is to get a VCR and
save as many as you can . Too
soon, we’ll be eating our Froot
Loops and wrapping up in our
afghans in front of animated
MTV and hours of idiotic toy
adds. Oh, for the days...

Wfe’reRightWhere AmericaWkntsUs*

Let's face i t we’re all
ready for a break. These are
the times when writing a
two-page response paper
seems like a master’s thesis,
when one more turkey cutlet
from SAGA could cause
WWIII, when roommates
who have spent years to
gether sharing their deepest
thoughts suddenly have
overwhelming desires to put
bamboo shoots under each
other’s fingernails.
Well, the proverbial light
is at the end of the tunnel.
Thanksgiving break is al
most here. We can all get
away from studies, the cafe
teria, and even our room
mates for a few days.
These are the types of
thoughts I hear most often
about Thanksgiving break,
but I can’t help but wonder if
we've all lost sight of the
purpose of this holiday.
The idea is pretty self-evi
dent. Thanksgiving is a time
of giving thanks.
David was a m aster of
giving thanks to God. His
psalms are filled with ex
am ples of praise and
thanksgiving.

ANSWER:
"The Nervous Nephew

S pir it u a l
L ife
By M ichelle K ing

Listen to the words of
Psalm 100:4-5:
Enter His gates with
thanksgiving and His courts
with praise: give thanks to
Him and praise His name.
For the Lord is good and His
love endures forever; His
faith fu ln ess continues
through all generations.
When was the last time
you really pondered all of the
blessings God has given you
and sincerely thanked Him?
Hopefully, we give thanks
to God daily not only be
cause the Bible commands
It, but also because He is so
worthy of i t
So many times we take for
granted the special bless
ings God has given and fail to
give Him thanks.
Paul
warns against the ungrate
ful heart in Romans. He
says. "For although they
The wound was on the
left side of Ian Murphy's
head, while the gun was
laying on the floor next to his
right foot Such a suidde
would have to break certain
physical laws. Obviously
Peter shot his uncle point-

knew God, they neither glo
rified Him as God nor gave
thanks to him, but their
thinking became futile and
their foolish hearts were
darkened."
Let us never come to the
point of being so wrapped up
in our own little worlds that
we fail to see God’s work in
our lives. Paul states i t
ungrateful hearts become
darkened hearts.
Sure Thanksgiving is a
time to get away. But some
how I don't think the pil
grims started Thanksgiving
to escape church and Chris
tian living papers or biology
oral quiz sessions.
Rather, they felt the need
to thank God for the many
blessings he had given
them; they wanted to set
aside a special time to re
member God's goodness.
May Thanksgiving 1987’
be a special time for us to
ponder God’s goodness.
Let's do more than get
away from the stress of col
lege life. Let's enter His
courts with praise!

blank, stood over the body to
type the "suicide note,” then
in a moment of carelessness
placed the gun on the floor
before running to take his
place in the doorway where
Richards and Slezak found
him.

